Love and Life in Climax Creek: Volume One: The Dunns (Climax Creek
Series) (Volume 1)

Love and Life in Climax Creek Volume
One: The Dunns Erotic Romance- African
American Heat Level: Light Erotic- love
scenes are detailed and explicit. All love
scenes depict activity between one adult
man and one adult woman, where both
parties consent.
Setting/Time Period:
Contemporary/Present Day. The story
takes place in the fictional town of Climax
Creek, North Carolina. Length: Love and
Life in Climax Creek is a collection of
novellas, approximately 72,000 words in
total length.
Themes: These stories
explores the themes of friends to lovers and
second chance romance. Books Like This:
If you enjoy the erotic works by authors
like Yvette Hines and Angie Daniels, you
will likely enjoy this erotic romance short
by Kianna Alexander. Welcome to Climax
Creek, North Carolina Established 1858
Built on Tradition, Moving Toward the
Future Climax Creek is a small, quaint
town situated between Greensboro and
Sanford in North Carolina. Bordered by
I-85 and three North Carolina state
highways, its occupied by less than sixteen
hundred people. Climax Creek is the kind
of town where you wont find a Starbucks,
but you can get a great cup of coffee from
Paulina down at Cool Beans. Watch out for
Paulina- shell talk your ear off if you let
her. Down at Phipps Pharmacy, Quinn
Phipps has got a cure for whatever might
be ailing you. Say the wrong thing to your
significant other? Minnie Hughes has got
an apology special running down at her
flower shop- shell fix you up. Feel the need
for some spiritual guidance? Climax Creek
has four churches- take you pick. If youre
looking for something fancy and
pretentious, this isnt the place. But if youre
looking for a little Southern comfort, the
kind that you cant get out of a bottle, then
stop on by. Seducing Sheri: Book 1 The
heat between Sheridan Sheri Cole and
Nicholas Nick Dunn is palpable,
undeniable, and inescapable. Before Sheri
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can even get a sip of her coffee, shes on her
way home with Nick. But is this just a sexy
holiday fling? Or is Nick using his sexual
prowess to convince Sheri to enter a
business deal with him? Or could he be
after her most guarded possession of
all...her heart? Vying for Vivian: Book 2
Vivian Dunn is floored by Wesley Oaks
declarations of love. What she thought was
going to be a quiet weekend with her best
friend becomes much more complex. She
looks at Wesley with new eyes, and feels a
spark of desire burning inside her. Her
body says Yes, but her mind has so many
doubts. The stakes are high- both their
hearts and a cherished friendship are on the
line. Can this be real, or will it only lead to
loss and heartache? Adoring Ava: Book 3
Ava Hutchens cant resist Micheal Dunns
charms and carnal skills, but cant abide his
attitude- he has no idea of the pain and
rejection shes endured. Micheal wants to
explore what he and Ava could have, but
he cant seem to do right by her, and she
keeps pushing him away. Their new
relationship is as stormy as the weather
during their first lovemaking session. With
the social event of the year approaching,
can they find a way to settle their
differences, or will their chance at bliss in
each others arms be lost forever?
Persuading Patrice: Book 4 Dalton Dunn
is sure he can win Patrice Nelson, and shes
sure she can resist him. When he asks her
to take a chance on him, she agrees;
conditionally. Her terms are simple: if he
can win her heart in one week, then shell
be his forever.

Dalton had me falling in love with him.I gave this book 4 stars because it should have been a full length book. I will
recommend this book to everyone who likes aRoses of Ridgeway-Volume 1. Historical Romance- Sweet. Contains
Three Titles: Kissing the Captain (Excerpt Here). The Preachers Paramour (Excerpt Here).Below is the series
chronology- Love and Life in Climax Creek Volume One: The Dunns- Books 1-4 in a set, SAVE 40% Book 1 :
Seducing Sheri Book 3: AdoringAll love scenes depict activity between one adult man and one adult woman, where
both Climax Creek is the kind of town where you wont find a Starbucks, but you can get a Dalton Dunn is the playboy
son of the wealthiest family in Climax Creek. Patrice Nelson leads a pretty quiet life, working at Minnies
Marvelous[PDF]Free Love And Life In Climax Creek Volume One The Dunns Climax Creek Series Volume 1
download Book. Love And Life In Climax Creek Volume One-Explore love, life, and the challenges of a bygone era.-.
Ridgeway Please Note: The Roses of Ridgeway series books are SWEET in nature. There is noKianna AlexanderFall in
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lovebetween the pages of a book. Climax Creek Series The Gentlemen of Queen City, Book 1 EBOOK Release Date:
October 1, 2015 So Darius starts to reveal all aspects of his life and invites Eve to see the Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment.Vying for Vivian: An Erotic Short (Climax Creek Book 2) - Kindle
edition by Kianna Buy now with 1-Click Book 2 of 4 in Climax Creek (4 Book Series) . Love and Life in Climax
Creek Volume One: The Dunns- Books 1-4 in a set, SAVE 40% . What do you do when the one you love has outside er
telling them what is Climax Creek Series Im finally getting in on the #SampleSunday fun, yall! Heres an UNEDITED
excerpt from my upcoming release LOVES COVER REVEAL: The Passionate Protectors Series The book releases
October 24 in print and November 1 in ebook. I Writing Life: The Summer Slide.Kianna AlexanderFall in lovebetween
the pages of a book. from afar, biding his time, watching as she cut down a string of suitable men, one after another.
The Paperback of the Love and Life in Climax Creek, Volume One: The Dunns by Kianna Alexander at Barnes 1 New
& Used from $13.55.Heres a list of some of the writers and publishing industry experts I follow. On their blogs, youll
find a wealth of good information. Best of all- no snake oil.The Phoenix Files books are contemporary paranormal
romances, set in various cities of my home state of North Carolina. These books are sensual, so be on The summer slide
is a real thing, but it has more than one meaning. The kids are home from school, and Im going a little bit crazy. Climax
Creek Series Im sure my editor doesnt really want that book. I love them, but spending twelve to fourteen hours with
them every day, for five day stretches,Love and Life in Climax Creek: Volume One: The Dunns (Climax Creek Series)
(Volume 1) [Kianna Alexander] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifyingLove and Life in Climax Creek, Volume One: The
Dunns. Erotic Contemporary Romance, African American. ***This set, available in print and ebook, contains
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